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1 -- $1C0RIOT! $REMNANT

We regret to Inform you that the response to our first
communique has been astounding. To tell the truth, 1

was quite pleasantly surprised to find out just how many
clones there actually are on earth. You see, my presence
on the "CIF scene has been fairly recent:

I happened upon a clang of clones purely by chance
one day, and, as social intercourse reluctantly leads to
further understanding of the world around us, I learned
of the plight of the clones.

It seems that, a few thousand years ago, a bunch of
aliens were experimenting with producing the ultimate
robot, which they were going to use as customized
slaves and became millionaires on their planets by selling
them to all of the lazy aliens in the galaxy.

Naturally, the earlier experiements produced a few
"duds" The aliens, being compassionate to a fault, depo-
sited these reject robots on a planet called earth-rat- her

than recycling them.

Now, these aliens were aware that they couldn't
just introduce a species to an environment without first
categorizing and labeling them, so they did both at once
with the acronym of CLONE (Can't Liberate Our Name
Easily). The aliens thought this was hilariously ambiguous.
.. WE DONT.

Incidentally, this communique was supposed to have
been the first one and the first one should have been the
third one and . . . well, even clones make mistakes.

Anyway, to make it briet, 1 am in the process of
delving through the clones' written history in an attempt
to ascertain just who the world's first clone actually was.
We are not as of yet sure if there were any human forms
on this planet when the first clone landed; if not, then
we are all clones. If so, then you humans are going to have
a small problem with the CLONE INVASION FORCES.

In lieu of hard facts concerning who are clones and
who are not, we are still requesting that all clones (and
high humans in important places) enlist in the "CIF."

After all, whose side would you rather be on when the
invasion starts. Send your name and address today to:

Clone Invasion Forces
P.O. Box 2469
Santa Cruz, Calif. 95603

Bill Hathcock
Communication Officer

CLONE INVASION FORCES

NOW
SIZE VALUE ONLY

9'x12' Tom ihag, Jute bac- k-

value $95 1

Green streaked $q
er back ... $4 u

3'2"x2'6" Pale green plushn, $9
jute back . i $10 O

3'x5'3" Deep rust shag- - jute $ A

back $7

6T'x3' Blue plush, poly $Cj
back value $20

6'x2'9" Heather green grass Q
tweed, marene back. ... $12

6'x4'4" Light charcoal, level $7
loop, jute back $38 '

3'6"x2'6' Gold n cream shag, $o
jute back $10 O

6'6"x4'3" Tan and rosy beige
shage, jute back $25

5'8"x10'2" Khaki and brown,
greer level loop, rubber back $i f
value $40 lu
2'11"x3'1" Olive green shag, 0
jute back $14 H
4'x3' Cream saxony, jute c4 0
back $18

6'10"x2'5" Gold 'n cream 1 Q
shage, jute back $19 10
5'x3'1" Gold 'n cream shag, $4 A

jute back $23 14
6'8"x3T' Bright yellow shag, i c
jute back $27 10
4'4"x1 1 ' Super soft gold plush
jute back $78 lO
6'x3'4" Rose parfait bath- -

room plush, duragon back. $27 1

6'x6'6" Sunkissed sculptured .
shag, rubber back $55 H
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SIZE VALUE

12'x10'3" Green velour kitch-

en print, jute back . . . .$135

12'x10'6" Mexican split pea
green with seven stains for
luckl, jute back $150

12'x14' Green and brown level

loop, jute back $162

12'x12'6" Geometric brown,
rust and beige velour, jute
back $150

12x1710" Durable level loop
checkerboard, rubber back
value $159

12'x13' Emerald green t d

bright yellow stripe, level loop
rubber back $126

12'x16'9" Leprichon green,
streaked goods, rubber back
value $90

12'x12'1" Autumn leaves and
wood rosas, level loop, rubber
back $125

12'x13'2" Canary and olive
geometric loop, rubber back
value $146

12'x15' Green and yellow
striped level loop, rubber back
value .$140

12'x12' Country cabin floor,
level loop, rubber back . .$113

12'x10'3" Terrific early ameri-ca- n

print, rubber back . .$1 39

12'x14'3" Squares & squares
commercial sheared, jute back
value $249

12'x16'3" Brown and grey
level loop, jute back . . .$169

12'x10'11" Beautiful dining
room print, rubber back .$164

12'x10' Blue star saphire and
emerald level loop, rubber
back $133

12'x11'6" Copper penny shag,
jute back $129

12x20'9" Raggy red shag,
jute back .$168

12'x14' Kingly royal blue
sculptured shag, jute back
value ,$169

12'x13'8" Tiger lilly red,
orange and brown sculptured
shag, jute back .$180

12'x20' Bright colors tuffed
into a stripe effect, rubber
back JS119

13'6"x12' Georgian earth shag
jute back $189

2'xVS" Zkj-za- g green shag,
jute back J$163

12'x18' Pumpkin striped level
loop, rubber back $112

12'x18'8" Olive drab, green
and gold level loop, jute back
value $150

12'x14'8" Brown and beige
kitchen print, rubber back
value .$125

13'6"x13' This is STILL the
rust you want, jute back .$199

12'x18'10" Gold doublon
level loop, jute back . . .$199

12'x15'6" Algae green hi-lo- w

loop, jute back $160

12'x13'6" Sea mist sculpt-
ured shag, jute back. . . .$180

12c13'6" Harvest gold sculpt-
ured shag, rubber back

alue $129.00
12'x30' Olive tones in a level
loop, jute back .$240

SIZE VALUE

12'x8'3" Textured brown
loop, rubber back ..... $75

12'x3'3" Super soft grey and
brown saxony, jute back . $46

12'x9' Superbly soft harvest
toned, level loop, rubber back
value . $59

14'7"x6' BIG RED grass,
marine back $55

1 Vx12' Pale green with a faint
trace of rust, shag, jute back,
value $105

12'x9' Fantastlcly bright
candy strip, level loop, rubber
back $60

12'x8' Snake green and sun-

flower yellow striped, level

loop, rubber back $60

12'x8'11" Springkles of
orange, red and gold, level
loop, jute back $79

12'x8'10" Autumn hues in a
hi-lo- w sheared loop, jute back
value $75

12'x8'9" Royal blue level loop
with silver pebbles, jute back
value $96

12'x10' Colorful candy stripe,
level loop, rubber back . . $90

12'x12' Suitable green shag
with lines of faint pink for
variety, jute back $112

12'x12' Raunchy red ragl shag
-j-ute back $80

12'x10'8" Rich brown grass,
marine back $85

12'x9' Indian blanket stripe,
mini-sha- rubber back . .$108

12'x10'4" Pea green and rust
level loop, rubber back . . $89

12'x10' Bright red kitchen
print, level loop, rubber back
value $69

12'x9' Grown, green and sun
gold strip level loop, rubber
back $94

12'x10'10" Sand pebbles in a
level loop, jute back . . .$109

12'x12' Emerald and olive
greens, brown and yellow
stripes, level loop, rubber back
value $112

12'x12'3" Ruby red and black
tweed, level loop, rubber back
value $89

12'x8'5" Rich gold with un-

dertones of brown, sculptured
shag, jute back $120

12'x7'11" Copper sculptured
shage, jute back $89

15'x9'4" Definitely green
with rainbow stripes, level
loop, rubber back $89

12'x15'4" Air Force blue with
the stars, too, level loop, jute
back $100

13'6"x9' Royal blue, sculpt-
ured shag, jute back. . . .$144

12'x7' Brown sugar sculptur-
ed shag, rubber back . . . $90

12'x15'1" Sea sick leopard
with streaks, mini-shag- , jute
back $120

12'x9'3" Brown and beige
color tones, sculptured shag,
rubber back $85

12'x9'3" Hardy rusty red with
geometric dark design, com-
mercial plush, jute back $1 59

12'x12' Fudge browns plush,
jute back .$182

12'x13'6" Green on green
shag, jute back .$102

The UNL campus abounds with humorous material
for a comic strip, but none seems to find its way into
Stuf.

Whatever happened to the caliber of wit and satire
displayed by Ron Wheeler in Ralph! Steve Ehlers'
character who was "flunked out for not partying,"
and similar attempts at mirth have been pathetically
sophomoric.

As Pat Oliphant, Ron Wheeler, and Garry Trudeau
have demonstrated, cartoons for adults can be very
enjoyable. How about it D.N.?

Eric Warp
Senior advertising major
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lOt I

rcai
PREPARATION FOR

FALL COLLEGE BOARDS

Lincoln Classes Forming Now

Call Days, Evenings. Weekends

12'x3'11" Black and blue
grass tweed, marine back. $30

6'x8' Midnight black grass,
marine back $30 (J

12'x11 '10" Burgundies mixed
into a level loop, jute back $75 q
14'11"x3'11" Sea foam green rr
saxony, jute back $45 uu
12'x5' Goldblack tweed $r)Q
grass, marine back $38 0
1 2'x3'1 0" Royal blue pebbles, $0 A

level loop, rubber back . . $35

9'x9'1" Gold and green level $f)r
loop, rubber back $72 dXj

12'x8'11" Orangey red and rn
gold level loop, jute back. $85 U

12'x10'3" Red and dark red rn
level loop, jute back . . . $70 d I

1 VI 0"x6'7" Confederate grey $qqlevel loop, jute back . . . $56 LO

3.4"x13' Copper and green, $OQ
sculptured shag, jute back .$45 J
9'x12' Lime and lemon shag, ton
the color is lime, the carpet is OU
lime I -j-ute back $84

9'x12' Lime sherbert shag
with streaks of raspberry sher- - Ol
bert, jute back $84

12 x9 "9" Rich gold and brown $QO
tone, level loop, jute shag $60 Ou
12x8'10" Charcoal, slate and
brown tweed, level loop, rub- - SQQ
berback $45 UJ
6'x111" Crimson and mkJ- -

night tweed grass, marine back $ 34
value . . . , $45

I2'x87" Sturdy red and black $
levH loop tweed, rubber F)
back $55

12'x18' Lawn green grass, nrkmarine back $60 q

For formation

CalColect

(402)3303011

11268 Ekn St

Omaha, Ne 68144
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Fof Other Centers Only
Cat' TOLL FREE 800-22-3 1782

ORGANIZATIONS!

Update your officer and
advisor with the CAP and
Student Activities Financial

Services Offices

Rooms 200 & 222
Nebraska Union

S. i
OLO

10 DISCOUNT TO ALL
COLLEGE STUDENTS WITH ID.
(does not apply to sale prices!

!II52JWY.77
HVVY.2

SPECIAL SALE HOURS:
THURSDAY & FRIDAY 9 00-- 8 30
SATURDAY 9:00-5:0- 0

SUNDAY 12:00-4:0- 0w.

warehouse ddju KJKi ineney rcudu o-io- iu

56th th CARPET SALES ONE BLOCK WEST OF 56th & OLD CHENEY ROAD


